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President Recognizes UT Professor for Excellence in
Science, Mathematics and Engineering Mentoring

U
Reaching
new levels
of learning,
inside.

T food microbiologist F. Ann Draughon received
a Presidential Award for Excellence in Science,
Mathematics, and Engineering Mentoring in a ceremony at
the White House late last year.
Draughon, a professor in the College of Agricultural Sciences
and Natural Resources’ Department of Food Science and
Technology, was one of 10 researchers to receive the
nation’s highest recognition for mentoring in the fields
of science, mathematics, and engineering. Only 178 such
awards have been presented, and Draughon’s is the first
received by a UT faculty member.
Continued, page 5
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New leadership for FST,
Marketing and Comm

T

he Institute starts 2008 with new
leadership for the departments
of Food Science and Technology and
Marketing and Communications.
A veteran professor in Food Science
and Technology has been appointed
as head of that department. Michael
Davidson, a microbiologist who
specializes in food safety – specifically
the study of antimicrobials to combat
well-known bacterial pathogens such as
E. coli O157:H7, Salmonella, and Listeria
– will lead the department, which
includes 15 permanent and adjunct
faculty and a total of 95 graduate and
undergraduate students.
Continued, page 5

elcome back
from winter
break. I hope you
and your family
had a restful and
enjoyable holiday.
As we launch into
2008, we have much
to be thankful for
and much to look
forward to.

Joe DiPietro

The Tennessee Biofuels Initiative,
which the state invested $70 million
in last year, is moving ahead rapidly.
In February we expect to have a
groundbreaking ceremony for the
demonstration-scale biorefinery we
will operate with our research partner,
cellulosic biofuels pioneer Mascoma
Corporation.
As our teaching, research and Extension
programs make advances, we continue
to strengthen our human resources
capital—the most valuable resource
of the Institute. In December, our
new director of Marketing and

third thursday

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT:
BRIGHT NEW YEAR

Continued, page 6

Institute News
Reaching New Levels of Learning
by Caula Beyl, Dean,
College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources

T

hose of us in the agricultural sciences and natural
resources fields studied hard to earn degrees in our
disciplines. Many of us served as teaching assistants,
and that was our first exposure to teaching and how
to do it. Very few of us received any formal training
on how to teach, and fewer still know much about
the jargon associated with the teaching profession.
When faced with terms such as domains of learning,
learning outcomes, and Bloom’s taxonomy, we are
clueless or imagine that we are talking about taxonomic
relationships among flowers!
In this new age of academic accountability, the focus has
shifted from teaching to learning. The professor is no
longer the sage-on-the-stage but the guide-on-the-side
(King, 1993) who facilitates learning. No longer is learning
focused predominately on knowledge (cognitive domain),
but it is also stretched to encompass changes in feelings
and emotional areas (affective domain) and manual or
physical skills (psychomotor domain).
The cognitive domain involves acquisition of knowledge
and the development of intellectual reasoning skills.
We can thank Benjamin S. Bloom who, after the 1948
Convention of the American Psychological Association,
led the effort to classify learning behaviors. In 1956, he
went on to develop a handbook, Bloom’s Taxonomy, that
defined a progression of learning behaviors from the
simplest to the most complex.
For the instructor who is not savvy in the arcane
vocabulary of Bloom’s taxonomy, the simplest level of
learning is “knowledge” and involves simply recalling
information from memory. An example might be to
‘list the major and minor nutrients required by plants.’
The next level is “comprehension” and involves the
understanding of a concept, for example, ‘explain the
concept of species succession.’ One step more complex
learning involves “application,” which means use of a
concept in a new situation or applying what was learned
in the classroom in an actual real life situation. An example
of this might be taking what was learned about integrated
pest management ‘to recommend a control regime for
a particular insect pest.’ “Analysis” is more complex in
that the learning involves breaking down concepts into
component parts. An example of this would be to have
the student ‘analyze the consequences of a prolonged
drought.’ The next most complex level is “synthesis” and
involves the process of putting knowledge together to


create something new. A landscape
design student does this when they
‘develop a landscape design concept
in response to the client’s needs and
the limitations of the site.’
The highest level of learning in
the cognitive domain involves
Caula Beyl
“evaluation” and requires the
student to make judgments about the value of ideas,
approaches, and concepts. This type of learning would
be demonstrated in response to a test assignment such
as: ‘Justify how biofuels development will benefit the
state of Tennessee.’
Expecting higher levels of learning means not just using
simple multiple-choice tests, but rather incorporating
‘thinking’ questions, real world application, and essays
into the examinations. Higher levels of learning are harder
to assess, but are we not trying to produce a graduate
capable of higher levels of thinking?
Bloom, B. S. 1956. Taxonomy of Educational Objectives. Handbook I: The
Cognitive Domain. New York: David McKay Co., Inc.
King, Alison. 1993. From Sage on the Stage to Guide on the Side. College
Teaching 41(1):30-35.

CVM Celebrates First
Hill’s Fellow in Clinical Nutrition

T

he College of Veterinary Medicine celebrates
Hill’s Pet Nutrition’s sponsorship of the college’s
Veterinary Nutritional Support Service as the college
recognizes the pet food company as a Partner in Education.
The sponsorship provides the college’s first Hill’s Fellow
in Clinical Nutrition, adding another dimension to a
nationally recognized program. Currently CVM offers
one of only two standardized training programs in
the country recognized by the American College of
Veterinary Nutrition. Beth Hamper, a nutrition resident
in small animal medicine, is the first Hill’s Fellow.
“We are grateful to Hill’s Pet Nutrition for its commitment
to the college and to the discipline of veterinary nutrition,”
said Claudia A. Kirk, Small Animal Clinical Sciences
department head. “Nutrition is a critical component in
the management of disease as well as ongoing wellness.
It would not be possible for us to have a strong residency
program in Veterinary Clinical Nutrition without this
partnership and the Hill’s Fellowship.”

Institute News
What’s News

U

T Extension is running a farm
and family stress hotline, led
by Clark Garland and the MANAGE
Program. People in need can call
1-800-345-0561. More information
is online at http://economics.ag.utk.
edu/mang.html.
Bob Trigiano, Mark Windham,
and Alan Windham of Entomology
and Plant Pathology have just
finished the second edition of Plant
Pathology Concepts and Laboratory
Exercises. This contributed textbook
is designed for beginning plant
pathology students. The second
edition features new topics, expanded
coverage of elementary concepts, and
features a CD-ROM of Powerpoint
illustrations for all the figures in the
book, along with some supplemental
photographs. The text, published
by CRC Press, also includes concept
boxes, case studies of diseases and
topics, a comprehensive glossary, and
very detailed procedure boxes and
results for all of the experiments.
Bob Augé of the Department of
Plant Sciences was one of three
UT faculty members whose
work involving information
technology was featured in an
Innovative Technology Center
Faculty Showcase in December.
Augé described how he employs
multiple teaching and learning
technologies in his Plant Sciences
448 Horticultural Internet
Technology course: video/audio
screen recordings of key concepts
and techniques, online assignment
modules, and a web-based approach
to the course’s communicatingthrough-writing Gen Ed status. The
ITC also asked Augé to demonstrate
how to link Blackboard’s Gradebook
and Assignments utilities, so that
the instructor can conveniently
view, grade and provide feedback to
students from one spot on
Online@UT.

Congratulations to Extension
personnel honored with awards
at National Agent/Specialist
Association meetings during 2007.
Distinguished Service Awards:
Walter Battle, Joseph Griffy, and
Tim Woods; Achievement Awards:
Tammy McKinley and Alice Rhea;
Poster Session – Applied Research:
Clint Bain & Tim Campbell, John
Campbell, and Tim Campbell &
Clint Bain; Poster Session - Extension
Education: Creig Kimbro and
Tom Stebbins; Farm and Financial
Management: John Campbell;
P.R.I.D.E. Award: Jonathan Rhea;
Communication Awards, Personal
Column: Tom Stebbins; Newsletter
Individual: Alice Rhea; Newsletter
Team: Booker T. Leigh; Fact Sheet:
Clyde Lane, Richard Powell, Brian
White, and Steve Glass; Learning
Module/Notebook: Jeremy West;
Bound Book: Tim Campbell; Presenter
- Horticulture and Turfgrass: Tom
Stebbins; National Committee Chair:
Larry Moorehead; Southern Region
Vice Director: Alan Galloway.
Congratulations to National
Extension Association of Family
and Consumer Sciences (NEAFCS)
Award Winners. Distinguished
Service Awards: Amy Hastings
Elizer, Belinda Riddle and Mary
Wakefield; Continued Excellence
Awards: Mary DeFoor and Rosalind
Woodard; Extension Educator of
the Year: Theresa Allan; Florence
Hall Award: Sondra Ganus;
Communication Awards, Radio:
Christopher Sneed; Television,
June Puett, Donna Calhoun,
Chuck Denney, and Doug Edlund;
Newsletters, Connie Greiner; Public
Relations Awards, Community
Partnership: Judy Berryhill and
Mary DeFoor; SDA Clean Homes...
Safe and Healthy Families Program
Award of Excellence: Beverly Shelby
and Denise Wright; Environmental
Education, Martha Pile and
Sheila Settles.

And congratulations to National
Association of Extension 4-H
Agents (NAE4-HA) Award Winners.
Achievement in Service: Nikki Akins,
Grant Palmer and Janet Newton;
Distinguished Service Award:
Michael Barry, Tim Cross, Staci
Foy, and Wayne Key; Meritorious
Service Award, Mitch Beaty; Air
Force Recruiting Salute Award: Doyle
Meadows; 25-Year Service Award:
Janet Cluck, Larry Moorehead,
Camille Jessee, and Anne Sortor.

Top performer in Knoxville—
Lois Fehling, administrative
accounting specialist III, was
honored as the ninth annual
Award of Excellence recipient at
the 2007 Extension Non-Exempt
Program and Luncheon held
in early December. The award
was presented by Tim Fawver,
budget director for UT Extension.
The honor was established to
recognize outstanding non-exempt
Extension members who work
on the agricultural campus in
Knoxville. Recipients receive
a plaque and $500. Funds
contributed to the Extension NonExempt Staff Development Fund
make the honor possible.



Institute News
Calendar set for 2008 Field Days

F

or many regional farmers, the weather made 2007 a
difficult year. While continuing education can’t
affect killing freezes or drought, it can help your
bottom line. That’s why field days are so valuable say
officials with UT’s Institute of Agriculture.

within the Tennessee Agricultural Experiment Station
system. Each event is designed to help farmers improve
their operations. In addition to the calendar on this page,
a complete schedule of the 2008 UT Field Days is available
online at http://agriculture.tennessee.edu/news/
FieldDays/. Details about each event will be posted as they
The Institute sponsors several educational events
become available, so those interested in a particular topic
throughout the year at 10 research and education centers
are encouraged to check the site often.
2008 FIELD DAY SCHEDULE
TOPIC

LOCATION

DATE

START TIME

FIELD DAYS
Dairy Nutrition and Milk Quality Conference

Dairy Research and Education Center

March 26

9:00 a.m.

Beef and Forage

East Tennesse Research and Education Center
- Blount Unit

June 12

7:30 a.m.

Fruits of the Backyard

Middle Tennessee Research and Education Center

June 17

1:00 p.m.

Tobacco, Beef and More

Highland Rim Research and Education Center

June 26

7:30 a.m.

Summer Celebration

West Tennessee Research and Education Center

July 10

10:00 a.m.

Tobacco and Forage Production

Research and Education Center at Greeneville

July 17

8:00 a.m.

Milan No-Till

Research and Education Center at Milan

July 24

7:00 a.m.

Steak and Potatoes

Plateau Research and Education Center

August 5

8:00 a.m.

Turfgrass

East Tennessee Research and Education Center
- Plant Sciences Unit

September 18

7:30 a.m.

Blooms Days

East Tennessee Research and Education Center
- UT Gardens

June 28

9:00 a.m.

Northeast Tenn. Beef Expo

Research and Education Center at Greeneville

October 9

7:30 a.m.

Heritage Festival

Research and Education Center at Ames Plantation

October 11

9:00 a.m.

Fall Folklore Jamboree

Research and Education Center at Milan

October 18

9:00 a.m.

SPECIAL EVENTS

CVM’s Emily Dyke named Outstanding Employee

T

wice a year, the College
of Veterinary Medicine
honors exemplary performance,
dedication, commitment, and
compassion by a college employee
with its Outstanding Employee
Award. Nominations are considered
by the college’s Awards Committee,
made up of representatives from
throughout the college.
The college is proud to recognize the
accomplishments and contributions
of the CVM Outstanding Employee
for Fall 2007, Emily Dyke. Dyke
is an accounting specialist III in the
Department of Pathobiology.



Those people nominating Dyke attest
to her professionalism, leadership,
and strong work ethic. She is prompt
in completing activities, accurate,
and has a no-nonsense approach.
“She is never too busy to offer help,”
wrote one co-worker. “She has done
a spectacular job as a liaison between
our department and UT purchasing.”
Dyke’s knowledge, integrity, and
dedication to the department and
college contribute to the many
reasons cited in her nomination. She
is adroit with numbers, has skill and
understanding of accounting and an
ability to work with a diverse group

of individuals.
“Emily Dyke is
the consummate
employee,” wrote
one nominator.
“I don’t think my
dictionary contains
enough superlatives
to characterize
Emily Dyke
my feelings about
Emily’s work ethic, productivity,
honesty, and integrity.”
Congratulations to Emily Dyke as
CVM Outstanding Employee!
–Sandra Harbison

Institute News
New leadership, from page 1

DRaughon, from page 1

Davidson’s appointment was
effective January 1; however, he has
been serving as interim head of the
department since Charles Goan was
appointed to serve as interim dean of
UT Extension in October 2005.

DiPietro Honored as Food
Systems Fellow

Draughon and the other honorees met
with President George Bush in the
Oval Office.

J

She was recognized for mentoring
women and minorities in the field
of microbiology. In her tenure at
the university, she has mentored
47 Ph.D. and M.S. students,
approximately half of whom were
female, seven of whom were black
and three of whom were Hispanic.
In addition, Draughon has been
active in recruiting and mentoring
minority undergraduate and graduate
students and technical staff.

DiPietro underwent training in the
institute dedicated to developing
individual and institutional leadership
for a complex, diverse 21st Century
food system.

New employee Lorna Norwood
oversees a department that
specializes in media relations, the
production and distribution of
print, Web-based and broadcast
materials, and graphic design. She
directs a staff of 13.
She joined the Institute from the
office of Knox County Mayor Mike
Ragsdale, where she served as
deputy director of communications
since January 2006. She worked
for Leadership Knoxville in 2005,
and before that worked for the UT
Medical Center from 1979 to 2003,
eventually serving as director of
marketing for the hospital.
“It’s an honor to join the Institute,
which enjoys a wonderful reputation
statewide and nationally, and to help
build awareness of its many successful
programs,” Norwood says. “I’m looking
forward to working with the marketing
staff, students, faculty, and the
administration at the Institute, system
and campus levels, and to getting to
know our employees statewide.”
Greeneville rec honored
for weather service

F

or 75 years, UT’s Research and
Education Center at Greeneville
has gathered and reported data on
air and soil temperatures, winds, and
evaporation. The U.S. Department
of Commerce National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration recently
honored the center for its service as
a regional weather station for the
National Weather Service. In 1990,
the West Tennessee Research and
Education Center in Jackson received
a similar honor for its centennial year
as a weather observation site.

The Presidential Award includes a
$10,000 grant that Draughon plans
to use for mentoring women and
underrepresented minorities as they
study food microbiology and food
safety at UT.

oe DiPietro, UT vice president for
agriculture, has joined an elite
group of 17 national agricultural
and veterinary leaders inducted
as Fellows by the Food Systems
Leadership Institute (FSLI).

FSLI is a program of the National
Association of State Universities and
Land-Grant Colleges (NASULGC)
with support from the W.K. Kellogg
Foundation. Tim Cross, associate
dean of UT Extension, is also a
Fellow of the program.

Bruch honored
for outstanding
service

M

egan Bruch, UT
Extension specialist
in the Center for Profitable
Agriculture, has been named
the Outstanding New
Extension Worker for 2007.
The award was presented
at a conference for UT
Extension workers in
Manchester by UT Extension
Interim Dean Charlie Goan.

Charlie Goan presents Megan Bruch with the
Outstanding New Extension Worker Award

Bruch was selected for the award
for having outstanding program
accomplishments among all Extension
workers with three to five years of
service. In making the announcement,
Goan cited Bruch’s leadership with
educational programs for agritourism
entrepreneurs and value-added
marketing in Tennessee and across
state lines.
During his presentation of the award,
Goan quoted from one of Bruch’s

nomination letters, “Megan began
her UT Extension career with energy,
dedication and a passion for quality
educational programming that is so
refreshing to see in a new worker.”
Goan added in his own words,
“Megan is recognized by her peers,
clients and colleagues as a solid
Extension professional with many
talents and a true dedication to the
Extension mission.”


Institute News
dipietro, from page 1
Endowment Established for Rutherford County 4-H
Communications came on board.
Lorna Norwood brings a wealth
of experience and expertise to the
position, and we are looking forward
to her contributions and leadership.

T

he 4-H youth
programs of
Rutherford County
are celebrating
the new year
with humble
gratitude. A gift
agreement between
Lucy Whitesell
of Murfreesboro
and UT Extension
has established a
$50,000 perpetual
endowment to
support 4-H program
work in the County.

4-H’ers Ben, left, and David Arthur participated in
the 2007 Rutherford County Livestock Show, one of
several activities supported with funds from the
B. F. Womack 4-H Endowment.

Whitesell established
the endowment to
honor the memory of her father,
the late B. Frank Womack, a wellknown farmer, cattle breeder, and
auctioneer who lived in Rutherford
County for many years. He was
also an avid fan of 4-H.
Womack and his wife, the late
Eloise Womack, were involved
with the 4-H program when
their children, Lucy and Ben,
participated as youth in 4-H
activities. A love of farming and

his desire to help young people
experience what it was like to
farm and raise cattle kept the
senior Womack involved in youth
activities well after his children
completed their 4-H project work.
Whitesell wanted to create a
lasting way to remember her father
and a means whereby 4-H’ers
can continue to benefit through
participation in livestock programs
and other activities conducted by
Rutherford County Extension.

Also in December, I was pleased to
announce that Dr. Michael Davidson
accepted our offer of the permanent
position as Food Science and Technology Department Head. He has done
an outstanding job during his tenure
as interim head, and we look forward
to continuing to work with him in
his permanent role and are confident
that he will continue to advance the
department under his leadership.
With these appointments and with
the progress we’re making on searches
for deans of Research, Extension, and
the College of Veterinary Medicine,
as well as searches for Plant Sciences
and Biosystem Engineering and Soil
Sciences department heads, the new
year promises to be a noteworthy and
exciting year for us. I am confident
that working together in 2008 we will
continue to advance the Institute in
many ways.
All the best,
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